Everyone’s favorite meals,
wherever they work
Get the control needed to keep employee meals on budget
while your team gets time to focus on a job well done.

Meal delivery programs with Uber for Business let your team enjoy their favorite food through
Uber Eats, wherever they work.

400,000+

6,000+

< 30 minutes

Restaurant partners

Cities worldwide

Average delivery time

Seamless and reliable meal delivery
All-in-one dashboard
Manage your meals and rides from one place with a more sophisticated, accurate, and reliable platform. It’s your onestop shop to easily customize meal policies, adjust members, set up billing, and track spending.
Seamless expenses
Multiple payment options include monthly billing and automatic receipt forwarding to make sure expenses can be
efficiently consolidated.
Customized programs
Create meal policies for any work occasion, from individual lunches to late-night meals. Choose ordering-time
windows, spending limits, and delivery locations for each group member.
Global footprint
With a wide network of delivery people using the platform in 6,000+ cities and across 6 continents, your team can
get food delivered in under 30 minutes on average.
Flavorful selection
Uber Eats has over 400,000 restaurant partners, including exclusive partnerships with tasty and essential brands.
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What our customers are saying
“At GoodRx we are consistently looking for
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For more information about Uber for Business, please visit: uber.com/business/eats

